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By Monica Wurtz, Technical Assistant/Trainer

KRWA Announces Registered
Apprenticeship Program

A

fter months of preparation, the Kansas Rural Water
Association is excited to announce the launch of a
Registered Apprenticeship Program for the
development of highly qualified water and wastewater
professionals in Kansas. The idea of an apprenticeship
program may be new to the water and wastewater
workforce, but it’s definitely not a new concept. The system
of apprenticeship was first developed in the late Middle
Ages. A master craftsman could employ young people and
pay them by providing food, lodging and formal training in
the craft. Today, apprenticeships can be found in a variety of
industries and trades (electrical, plumbing, etc.). Employers
have found that apprenticeships create flexible training
options that ensure workers develop the right skills and
reduces turnover. For more information on the KRWA
registered apprenticeship program, see the following
frequently asked questions:

What is an apprenticeship?
Apprenticeship is a system of training a new generation of
water and wastewater operators with on-the-job training and
course work where the apprentice can earn and learn at the
same time.

Did You Know?
v Benjamin Franklin apprenticed in cutlery
before he apprenticed as a printer
v Paul Revere apprenticed in his father’s
goldsmith shop
v In the 1950’s Elvis Presley served as an
electrical apprentice
v Ozzy Osbourne completed an
apprenticeship in plumbing
v Chef Gordon Ramsay apprenticed in hotel
management
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Why is KRWA sponsoring a registered
apprenticeship program?
In a recent study conducted by the Brookings Institution,
they discovered that over the next decade, the water sector is
expected to lose between 30 and 50 percent of their
workforce to retirement. Many of these employees have
worked for the same utility for the majority of their career
and will take decades of valuable information with them
when they retire.
While small utilities are faced with losing a significant
number of employees to retirement, they also struggle to
recruit and retain qualified staff. There has been a
nationwide decline in technical education and small
communities cannot offer the same wages as large systems.
With all of these challenges facing the water and
wastewater workforce, KRWA has developed an

In a recent study conducted by the
Brookings Institution, they
discovered that over the next
decade, the water sector is
expected to lose between 30 and
50 percent of their workforce to
retirement. Many of these
employees have worked for the
same utility for the majority of
their career and will take decades
of valuable information with them
when they retire.

KRWA Enrolls First Wastewater
Apprentice in Kansas
On September 28, 2020, KRWA Apprenticeship
Coordinator, Monica Wurtz, attended a City
Commission Meeting at the city of Sabetha. Prior
to the meeting, Sabetha’s Assistant City
Administrator and KRWA Board President, Bill
Shroyer, expressed an interest in signing up one
of the city’s newer wastewater operators, Clint
Bivens, as an apprentice. During the commission
meeting, Monica provided an overview of the
KRWA Apprenticeship Program and answered the
commissioners’ questions regarding the program.
The commissioners approved the request. Clint
Bivens is currently working on the application
process and has been accepted as KRWA’s first
Clint Bivens checks clarity of an eﬄuent sample from the outfall
wastewater apprentice. Clint has worked at the
of the wastewater plant.
city of Sabetha since 2014. He orginally began in
the Street Department. He has worked parttime in the water and wastewater departments for nearly three
years and became fulltime in the wastewater department about 18 months ago. The goal of his involvement
in the Apprenticeship Program is to attain a Class IV Wastewater certification.
apprenticeship program aimed at recruiting and
training the next generation of operators. This
program strives to change the public’s perception
of the water and wastewater workforce and to
increase wages over time.

What are the requirements of the
program?
The program is a two-year time based program
during which the apprentice must obtain 4,000
hours of on-the-job training combined with 288
hours of course work (or related theoretical
instruction – RTI).
KRWA has developed a diverse training
curriculum for apprentices which includes
operations, maintenance, safety, and regulatory
compliance. Most of the course work will be
provided by KRWA staff, including courses
developed by California State University at
Sacramento, Office of Water Programs. Additional
online courses have been arranged for through
SunCoast Learning Systems training portal. Also,
KRWA is putting together a training trailer. The
trailer will contain working models of a host of
materials used in water and wastewater systems,
including VFD drives, chlorinators and analyzers,
and much, much more.
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How much does the program
cost?
There is no cost to join the program.
The employer sponsor is responsible
for paying the apprentice’s wages.

What is the role of the
employer sponsor?

There is no cost to join
the program. The
employer sponsor is
responsible for paying
the apprentice’s
wages.

The employing utility acts as the
employer sponsor. The employer
provides a mentor that the apprentice
will learn from. They are required to
provide appropriate on-the-job training and supervision as
well as maintain employment and training records. Prior to
participating in the program, an employer participation
agreement must be sent to KRWA for approval.

Can an apprentice complete both the water and
wastewater track at the same time?
Apprentices are required to choose between either the
water or the wastewater track. After completing one track,
apprentices can do the other track.

Can an apprentice get credit for
previous experience and
training?
Yes. Previous experience and training
must be approved by KRWA’s
Apprenticeship Training Committee.

Do apprentices have to travel
to the KRWA office for classes?

No. Apprentices have the option to
take classes from a variety of sources
including KRWA, online, and others.
All classes must be approved by KRWA’s Apprenticeship
Training Committee before you receive credit.

What happens after the apprenticeship is
completed?
Upon completion of the program, the apprentice will
receive a nationally-recognized credential. The apprentice
must take the appropriate licensing exam through the
Kansas Department of Health and Environment to become a
certified operator. Although it is not a requirement, most
apprentices continue working for their employer sponsor
after they complete the program.

How does someone get started?
To be considered as an employer sponsor, the utility
must review KRWA’s Standards of Apprenticeship and
submit an Employer Participation Agreement to KRWA.
To apply as an apprentice, the individual must review the
Standards of Apprenticeship and submit an application
through the NRWA Apprenticeship Tracking System.
Here is a link to the program:
https://apprenticeship.nrwa.org/pub/index.htm
For more information, contact: Monica Wurtz,
Apprenticeship Coordinator, Kansas Rural Water
Association, 785-262-7301, monica@krwa.net
Monica Wurtz began work with KRWA in
October 2013. She previously worked at the
Kansas Department of Health and Environment
and also worked at US EPA Region 7 for four
years. Monica is considered a national expert on
various drinking water regulations.

Please note that the Kansas Rural Water Association will not
discriminate against apprenticeship applicants or apprentices
based on race, color, religion, national origin, sex (including
pregnancy and gender identity), sexual orientation, genetic
information, or because they are an individual with a disability
or a person 40 years old or older. The Kansas Rural Water
Association will take affirmative action to provide equal
opportunity in apprenticeship and will operate the
apprenticeship program as required under Title 29 of the Code
of Federal Regulations, part 30.
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Conducting “InPerson” Training During COVID19 Pandemic

A

The session at Deer Ridge Estate was held on July 29.
fter ceasing all training sessions in early March and also
Instructors
at the session, “Fundamentals of Chlorination:
cancelling the 2020 KRWA annual conference and
Chlorination
Systems”, were KRWA staff members Daryn
exhibition, the Kansas Rural Water Association returned to
Martin
and
Jason
Solomon. The training was attended by 40
providing “in-person” training on June 16. From June 16 to
people
from
23
different
water systems.
September 18, a total of 34 days of training was provided as
KRWA
has
approximately
30 day-long “in-person”
were several virtual training sessions as online training was
training
sessions
scheduled
from
October 1 through midapproved by the Kansas Department of Health and
December
and
numerous
online
sessions.
Always check and
Environment. The 34 sessions were attended by 987 people.
then
under
“training”
for
what
the
Kansas
Rural Water
The ability to provide adequate “social-distancing” has
Association
is
providing
concerning
training
opportunities.
been a challenge for KRWA. The requirement has
necessitated limiting attendance at many sessions.
In other cases, training sites had to be relocated
when local rules changed.
KRWA appreciates the patience of the hundreds
of water and wastewater operators, manages and
board/council members as attempts continue to
provide as much training as possible during the
pandemic. Numerous sessions needed to be
relocated to allow for adequate social distancing.
The photo shows adequate distancing at a
session that was moved from the VFW in
Tonganoxie to Deer Ridge Estate north of
Tonganoxie. Deer Ridge was designed to be a
venue to host weddings and other corporate
This photo shows “social distancing” that was adequate as the training
events. KRWA found the owners to be extremely
session, “Fundamentals of Chlorination: Chlorination Systems”, was about
accommodating in making arrangements so that
to begin at Deer Ridge Estate event venue located north of Tonganoxie.
adequate social distancing was provided.
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